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	On a very special Friday, King High School took a trip in the past as we had veterans coming from different wars, from different times, but all from out country’s historical background. On this day, all the students and veterans gathered in the gym or MPR (multi-purpose room) and began listening and telling stories. Among those veterans was a man named Ivan Baldwin. Ivan had served in the military, and fought for our country, and this is why King High school remembers Ivan Baldwin.
	Ivan was born on March 6, 1922, in a suburb of Philadelphia. Because of the Great Depression in the 1930’s, Ivan went to a number of different schools in different states. Ivan graduated from Lake Elsinore grammars and high schools. In the last two years of his high school education he worked part time for the Union Oil Co as a service station attendant. After Graduating from high school in n1940, he worked full time for the oil company. Mid 1941, he left the oil business and went to be a machinist for the Consolidated Aircraft Co. located in San Diego. This particular company manufactured the B-24, which he would later pilot, during the course of World War II.
	In 1942 Baldwin enlisted in the Army Air Corps, which is known today as the Air Force. He was called into duty in February of 1943 by an aviation cadet during basic flight training. His previous occupation was important to the war effort, therefore he was told that he had the decision whether to accept an immediate discharge and return to his previous job or continue his military training. One of his superior officers went down to talk to him and asked him if he wanted to continue his training, or just go back home as a civilian. The officer told him to think it over, ask his father, and report back to that officer as soon as he had made up his mind. When he informed his father about the situation, he was told that he should make the decision himself. The next day, he reported back to the officer and when he told him that he would continue his military career he was asked if he had asked his father. He replied that he had, at which point the officer told him that he too had talked to his father and was glad to hear his decision. Many people would have chosen to stay at the plane company instead of risking their lives in the war.
	Aviation Cadet Training consisted of two phases: preflight conducted at Buckley Field Colo., Conordia* College Moorhead Minn., and Santa Ana Army Field Santa Ana Cal. After preflight then flight training consisted of primary flight school at Cal Aero located at Chino CA. Basic flight school located at Lemoore, CA then advanced flight school at Douglas Ariz., where he earned his wings on March 12, 1944. After a short leave he was assigned to Kirtland Field at Albuquerque, New Mexico to train as a four engine B-24 pilot. After completing this phase of training he was assigned to Miave* Army Air Field (now know as Edwards Air Force Base ) for operational, Combat & Crew training . After completing this training he was assigned to the 7th (Pineapple Air Force) Air Force 494 Bomb Kraus*865th Bomb Squadron located in the Pacific Theater of Operations.
	On arrival* to primary flight training he was assigned with other cadets to an experimental class flying BT13’s (a basic flight training plane) in primary flight school. When he reported to basic flight training he was flying the tame BT13. During his orientation ride the instructor told him the airplane was his to do what he wanted. His favorite maneuver was a snap and a half-roll a some what violent action when unexpected. After a severe dressing down, he was asked to explain his actions Ivan replied, “You told me to do anything I wanted.” The instructor was unaware of the prior training Ivan had in this particular plane.
	Ivan considered his crew to be like his family, and believed that some of his best memories were that of his crew. Through the duration of his time with his crew, he lost his bombardier do to injury, and his navigator was relieved of duty. Ivan served his country willingly and proudly, and found it disappointing when he found many men were going to Canada or other nearby countries to avoid being drafted into the war.
	Ivan headed overseas in October in October of 1944. He flew to Hawaii and later to Angaur Island. He was also stationed at Guam, the Philippines, and Okinawa. He flew against Japanese targets in the Philippines, China, Japan and islands of Truk, Yap, and Marcus. Everyday he went to check if he had a mission that day or not. He went with mixed feelings because if he did have a mission he knew it would be dangerous, yet when he completed it he would be one mission closer to his final mission. After the war ended, Ivan’s main duty was to transport prisoners of war to friendly territories. This was dangerous because the POW’s were transported on plywood seats in the bomb bay and the gas fumes accumulating in the bomb bay and rear of the planes were flammable. Therefore smoking was prohibited and all cigarettes had to be confiscated so they could fly safely. In October of 1945 he was released from active duty, but remained in the reserves. He was called to serve during the Korean War as a pilot for a refueling aircraft. He stayed in the reserve until he retired on March 6, 1982. Ivan retired at the rank of Major. Ivan was a CHP officer before he retired in 1979.

